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WINTER FEST AT DOU ON,
The Doudna Fine Arts Center's I oliday Fest began
Thursday evening with the Holiday Art Sale and a
performance by Eastern's jazz ensemble.
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Name withdri wn from Douglas Hall renaming list
Former University President encken withdraws own name from consideration of Douglas Hall renaming
By Corryn Brock
Editor-in-Chief I@corryn_brock

FILE PHOTO I THE DA!LY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern's President Lou Hencken is joined by Vice P sident for Academic Affairs Blair lord in
moving books back into Booth library after renova ons were finished in February. Hencken
has been serving as president since August 2000.

Hencken said he was honored to be considered but felt that another person on the
list would be a better choice for Douglas
Hall to be renamed afte r, adding that with
the accolades he already has, someone else
deserved to be honored.
"I look at some of the things that I've
said I have named after me and I just
thought that maybe the time is right to
name a building after somebody else whose
name was on that list," Hencken said.
Currently, there are three awards named
after Hencken: the Louis V. Hencken Alumni Service Award, the Louis V. Hencken
Housing Service Scholarship and the Lou
and Mary Kay Hencken Scholarship. Additionally, Eastern's chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary is named in his
honor.
He said he came to the decision to request his name be withdrawn after reading
the Black Student Reunion 2020 Commemorative Book and seeing names he felt the
building should be named after.
Hencken shared part of the letter he
wrote to University President David Glassman after making his decision with the Daily Eastern News:
" ...After much consideration, I feel that
at this point in EIU's history, it would be
appropriate to honor a person that celebrates the diversity of our campus community. A rich history is certainly reflected in
our current building names, and this change
would provide an even more complete picture of our university values. Therefore, I
respectfully request that my name be removed from consideration ... "
Hencken received much support on social media from former Eastern students:
•
"I think when most people in housing think of EIU - they immediate-

ly think of Louis," Jill Bender Dino
said. "He would be an amazing
choice!"
•
"Truly is the kindest man and had a
deep love for the University and its
students," Dana Wulff Balaz said.
"Had the honor to work with him
while in graduate school."
•
"Hencken deserves a building named
in his honor. He was director of
housing when I was an EIU Stu·
dent and President when two of my
children were attending EIU," Rick
Jones said. "I saw him often at honors functions. Honor him for his service to EI U ."
Hencken graduated from Eastern in 1967
and was a member of Beta Sigma Psi, Gamma Delta and Circle K International while
an undergraduate student.
Following graduation, Hencken began his
career at Eastern as a residence hall counselor at Douglas Hall, moving through the
ranks as associate and assistant director of
housing, director of housing, associate vice
president for student affairs, vice president
for student affairs, interim athletic director,
eventually leading to him being named university president in 2001, serving as president until 2007.
Hencken was the only living person being considered by the Naming Committee.
Six other individuals are being considered, including former Illinois Governor
Edward Coles, former student athlete and
Tuskegee Airman Captain Charles B. Hall,
community members who assisted students
with housing Ona and Kenneth Norton,
Eastern's first Black student Zella Powell
and former life sciences professor and Director of Afro-American Studies William
Ridgeway.
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at
deneic@gmail.com.

CAA approves changes to human services department
By Luke Taylor
News Editor I@DEN_news
The Council of Academic Affairs approved a proposal to change the name of
the Department of Human Services and
Community Leadership to the "Department
of Human Services."
The approved proposal also included:
•
Changing the name of the BS in Human Services Program Administration to BS in Human Services
•
Changing the name of the minor in
Human Services Program Administration to the minor in Human Services
•
Changing the name of the MS in
Human Services Program Administration to MS in Human Services
The College of Health and Human Services requested this change so that the name
would be more general, allowing prospective students to see more of what the major
encompasses.
During the report on the Naming Commit~ee, Rich Wilkinson announced that

on of the candidates for the new name for
D uglas Hall had withdrawn from consider ~tion.
he Daily Eastern News confirmed that
th candidate was Louis V. Hencken, a form .r university president at Eastern. Hencken said that he wanted to allow one of the
ot er people on the list to be recognized.
he council also approved a proposal hich gives the International Education
C uncil control over virtual study abroad
co rses.
f he virtual study abroad program was
approved on a trial basis and had a successfu launch with a music class this summer
in reracting with Chilean music.
tfhe IEC was granted control over the
pr gram for the 2021 summer and fall semc.sters of that trial program and this proposal would allow it to continue.
his program is expected to be used as
th~ COVID-19 pandemic continues to rest lict travel between countries. Virtual
study abroad may be the closest option fo r
st c ents at this time.

CAA,pageS

BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Holly Farley, an associate professor in the nursing program, explains changes to the Issues and
Practicum in the Professional Nursing program to council member Juanita Cross at Thursday
afternoon CAA meeting. The council unanimously approved of the vote with revision to the
format.
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Sta e to give 96 airports $94 million
thr ugh the Rebuild Illinois plan
By Jerry No icki
Capital News lllinqisIjnowicki@
capitolnewsillinoil .com
SPRING IELD - Nearly 100
airports across Illinois will receive state f nd in g in the coming
mon ths for Erojects ranging from
new runways and road relocations
to the pure , ase of mowers and
snow remova equipment.
The mone ~ comes from the $45
billion Rebullld Illinois capital infrastructure EIan which passed the
General Ass ' mbly and the governor signed i1, to law in 2019. Another $11.5 illion for the projects w ill be ontributed by local
sources.
Gov. JB · ritzker was in Moline Wednesl:l.ay to publicize the
funding for 96 airports around
the state, ini:luding $5 .6 million
for che Quad C ities International
Airport. The Q uad Cities funding
will go tow d entrance road realignment a
parking expansion.
"Crucially these d ollars are going first andl foremost to projects
that might ot oth erwise he eligible for the full federal funding
that they ner d to finish," Priuker
said of the .ebuild Illinois fund ing.
The new : xpendicures will be
used for larg i , small, rural and urban airports, the governor noted.
The s tat grants range from
$36, 000 for .he Illinois Valley Regional Airpq n in LaSalle County to acquir a tractor wirh a flex
wing mower to nearly $11.8 million for. t
Mor.ris Municipal
Airport in rundy Coumy for a
crosswinds r

Stan Knudson, a public information officer for the city of Morris, said in a phone call the funding will allow the airport to expand its operations. It currently
has a single north-south runway
which means certain aircraft can't
land there if the wind is blowing
u nfavorably. Adding an east-west
ru nway would accommodate m ore
aircraft, he said.
Knudson said that funding
would go toward the entire process
from engineering to construction,
and he was unsure on a timeline
for constructio n. The project is
also slated to receive just under $3
million in local funding, accordin g co the governor's office.
Kn udson said funding req uests
go through the Illinois Departm ent of Transportation Division
of Aeronautics.
St. Louis Downtown Airport in
Sr. Clair County is slated to receive $5 million for ramp and
taxiway access from the airfield,
including a jetblast noise m itigation barrier.
T he fundi ng will provide improvements that will benefit four
aircraft maintenance providers operating at Sr. Louis Downtown
Airport. The project will support
more than 450 aerospace manufacturing jobs by improving production safety, reliability and efficiency, improving airport businesses and increasing global competitiveness for southwestern Illinois and the state of Illinois, according to Sen. C hristopher Belt,
D -Easc St. Louis.
''St. Louis Downtown Airport
is a vital economic engine in the

Metro East/ Belt said in a news
release. "I will con tinue working
with Rep. Latoya Greenwood to
brin g o ur tax money home from
Springfield in o rder to maintain
and create jobs in our area."
St. Louis Downtown Airport is
the third busiest airport in Illinois
and was recognized by the IDOT
D ivision of Aeronau tics as t he
2021 Reliever Airport of the Year.
The project has been in the
planning stages for several years,
Belt stated. Construction is anticipated to begin in 2022.
The Cairo Regional Airport
near the state's southern tip will
.receive $309,000 from the state,
in cluding $72,000 co acquire snow
removal equipment and $237,033
to replace ai rport lighting.
The Tri-Township Airport
in Carroll County will receive
$171,00 0 to install new electric
airfidd security gates.
T h e Ab raham Lincoln Capital Airport in Springfield will see
more than $3 m illion ro rehabilitate its north airport's public parking lot and roadways.
Bolingbrook's Clow I nternatio nal Airport w ill receive $2.8
m illion, $67,5 00 of which will
help replace its rotating beacon,
while more than $2.1 million will
go toward the construction of a rep lacement parallel taxiway.
Southern Illino is A irport in
Jackson County will see over $1
million, with $252,000 goif:!g toward the relocation of Fox Farm
Road and $ 751,000 going to expand the southeast aircraft parking apron.
The Rebuild Illinois plan is a
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multi modal infrastructure package covering roads, bridges, waterways, air travel and rail, as well as
bike an d pedestrian pathways. Of
the funding fo r the Rebuild Illinois plan, $33 .2 billion is slated
to go di rectly toward transportation in accordance with the state's
2016 "lock box" amendment th at
requires the state to use transportation related funds for their stated purpose.
The 2019 plan was largely funded th rough a doubling of th e motor fuel tax to 38 cents, a rate chat
now goes up annually at the inflation rate. The measure also increased several fees motorists pay
to the secretary of state, including
registration fees.
The vertical infrastructure component of the bill, which provides
for infrastructure im provements
on state b uildings, is funded
through revenues resulting fro m a
massive 2019 gambling expansion
and an increase to taxes on cigarertes an d e-cigarettes.
A full I isc of projects can be
viewed at hctps://idoc.illinois.gov/
Assets/up loads/files/Doing-Business/Reporcs/Aero/RBI/RB I-Air•
porr-Improvem enc-Capital-Pro•
gram-awards.pdf.
Capitol News Illinois reporter Beth
Hundsdorfer contributed to this report.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news service covering state government and distributed
to more than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert
R. McCormick Foundation.
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(2014) Retired art professor Jeff Boshart (front) and retired Dean James Johnson (back) strap
down a sculpture to a trailer outside of Doudna Fine Arts Center.
(1985) Harold Davis fulfills his duties as Santa at the Cross County Mall by accepting a young
boy's Christmas wish list.
(2004) Debra Korte, an agriculture teacher at Kansas High School, picks up a Christmas tree at
Mandana Pinse, four miles east of Charleston on Route 16.
(1975) Carman Hall Counselor Nick Nicklaus (foreground). RA Ed Beyers (on ladder), Jim Hinze
(background) and an unidentified worker repair damaged bulbs in Carman 's Christmas light
display on top of the dorm in preparation for the hoJiday season.
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State Sen. B ·1ey must denounce insurrectionist
An Illinois man connected to State Senator Darren Bailey's campaign for Illinois governor is lacing
charges in connection to the Jan. 6 insurrection.
Lawrence Ligas, 62, is charged with entering and
remaining in a restricted building or grounds, disorderly and disruptive conduct in a restricted building
or grounds, disorderly conduct in a capitol building
and parading, demonstrating or picketing in a Capitol building.
Photos of and contact information for Ligas have
been featured in Bailey's social media and website
multiple times.
Posts on Baileys Facebook indicate Ligas has had
involvement in fundraising and event organizations
for Bailey's campaign for governor.
The Democratic Party of Illinois called on Bailey
to denounce Ligas in a statement from DPI Executive Director Abby Witt:
"The January 6 attack on our democracy was
one of the darkest days in our nation's history. Now,
we find out that one of the attackers has since been
working with and representing the campaign of
Darren Bailey, a Republican candidate for governor.
When it comes to the traitors of January 6, there
must be no equivocation: Darren Bailey must immediatdy denounce Mr. Ligas and revoke any and
all association with him at once. The governor's office is no place for associates of traitors to this great
nation."
We at the Daily Eastern News could not agree
more.
What happened on Jan. 6 was despicable and
one of the worst representations ofthe United States
in recent history. Those involved represent the worst
of what th.is country has to offer.
In a statement reponed on by WBEZ Chicago,

FILE PHOTO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

ate Rep. Darren Bailey speaks to a man at State Rep. Chris Miller's fundraising event Monday afternoon. Bailey is running for the 55th State
nate District seat in the 2020 election.

· ey's campaign beat around the bush rather than
ounce the actions of Ligas:
"We're shocked by this news and we do not
ndone any illegal activities. He has never been
a member of our campaign staff. We suppon law
d order and trust the coun system to ensure any-

one breaking the law is held accountable for their
actions."
Despite what was said in the statement, none of
this was shocking; Bailey appeals to the exact rype
of people who raided our country's capitol building.
If Bailey truly does not stand for this lawless and

inexcusable behavior, he should.denounce Ligas and

all other insurrectionists who made a mockery of
our country and democracy.

COLUMNS

Exciting Major League Baseball offseason changes
Maybe it's because I've been following it
more than years pasr, but the Major League
Baseball offseason is exciting. Seeing the bigname free agents changing reams left and right
is a lot of fun, and in some cases these moves
might shake up the final standings a Little bit.
As much as I want teams like the Phillies and Angels to make moves to get back
into the postseason, my loyalty lies w ith the
Cubs, whose front office currently lies dormant, missing out on some of the big names
that could've helped them most. Corey Seager,
Marcus Semien, Robbie Ray, I would've taken any of them. Other game-changing players
are still available, like Trevor Story and Carlos
Correa, but given the Cubs' inactivity I'm not
confident they'll make a play for either of those

shortstops.
One interesting signi 1g has been Yan Gomes,
catcher, meaning
rjhey're likely parring
[ays w ith Willson Contreras, one of the last
~p ldovers from the 20 I 6
-.;....:.JL&
9rampionship team. If
~jhey trade Contrera~, I
Ryan
~ope they get something
good in return. Obviously, I'd prefer a winl)iow approach because I d on't wane to wait
~~r four years of 70-win teams, bur I imagine
cl ey'd get prospects for him.
Oth er signings include Wade Miley, who
n't a bad acquisition, given he had a 3.37

earned run average last
year and only gave up I 7
home runs while facing
690 batters, bur overall
he's a three or four on a
competitive team. The
good news is the Cubs
signed Marcus Stroman
after I originally finished
Meyer
writing chis column,
so now I have a lot less
to complain abo ut. Stroman is a definite ace
and can lead a rotation that also includes Kyle
Hendricks and Miley.
They also signed Clint Frazier, who has never hit above .270. I'm forcing myself to be optimistic about the fact that Frazier might be

the big bat in the lineup for the 2022 season.
The Cubs aren't going to compete with the
Cardinals or Brewers this upcoming season.
They'll be better than the Pirates and maybe
make a case for third in the National League
Central ahead of the Reds. The hapless from
office will ultimately probably lead to a few
years of bad baseball on the North Side. Cubs
front office, if you're reading this, I'd be more
than happy to eat my words. Sign a big name!
One of the few remaining!
They won't, though. It's time to buckle up
for a rebuild. Hopefully it's shorter than the
last one.
Ryan Meyer is a seniorjournalism major. He can
be reached at rameyer@eiu.edu or at 581-2812.

It's that time f year to check your Spotify Wrapped
fm not a big fan of holidays, but I am a big fun of
music. One of my favorite days of the year is Dec. 1
because S_potify Wrapped is released. I love seeing the
statistics for what I listen to and comparing it with
my friends.
lhis year I wasn't a huge fan of the layout, and I
thought that the introductions (such as "You always
understood the assignment") were a little bit tacky.
The crossover with Tik.Tok humor was welcomed
because they have similar target audiences.
While I am usually surprised by the music that
comes up in my wrapped, I knew what was going
to appear this year because of"&cieptify." lam glad
that recently Spotify has been releasing things about
the wer's statistics that are accessible more than once
a year. I have also spent a good amount of time looking at my Spotify color palette to check when it

hanges based on my listenhabits.
While I don't always
I ve how much my statis1cs 8uctuate, I do like that
tj~ey are reflective of what l
U ten to. I always find it inresting and somewhat up~ when people say that
heir wrapped is not whar
ahey have been listening to.
~ ow else did it get there?
Maya
l use other people's Spotiwrapped as a gauge for their mencal health. Only
j hoebe Bridgers? Go to therapy, bestie. It is also a
~ eat tool for gauging what kind of person somene is. I an1 really interested in what opinions peo-

j

r

I

Editorial Board - - - - - - - - - - orryn Brock

Helena Edwards

Madelyn Kidd

pie hold and how that is reflected in the music they listen to.
I am aware that sometimes there are outliers. My
most listened to song of the
year isn't anything like what
I usually lisren to. Hell, even
my best friend of 14 years
asked why it was there, bur
the data doesn't lie.
I spend my whole year
Kurth
th.inking about how my listening habits will show up. I had to temporarily dis-connect my Spotify &om the Alexa at home so that
the songs played in the common rooms don't affect
my "On Repeat" playlist.

The section that is most tell.ing in my opinion

are the top artists. You can have songs that are outliers, but not entire discographies. I was surprised
that none of my top artists or so•~ fell into my top

genre.

My favorite parts are probably the memes and artist's reactions that come out of the Spotify Wrapped.
Twiner is so fut and accurate with their assumptions
about Spotify users - I love it. I also adore hearing
from artists and how ir makes them feel connected
to their listeners.
Overall, it puts a lot of things into perspective and
is really rewarding to interact with.
Maya Kurth is a sophomore public relations
major. She can be reached at 581-2812 or at
mkurth@eiu.edu.

----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Luke Taylor

Kyara Morales-Rodriguez

Adam Tumino

Ashanti Thomas
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"these courses would
not count toward the
university Senior Seminar
requirement and separate
course fees may be utilized to cover possible expenses with international
experiences upon gaining
appropriate approval:'
-Study abroad course elemem

BY JESSICA NANTES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Angela Gausmann, a junior vocal performance majo , and Makayla McPhedran, (right) a senior music major, talk with Mrs. Claus during the Holiday Winter Fest in Doudna Fine Arts Center Thursday night.

Holiday W nter Fest at Doudna
By Ryan Meyer
Multimedia Reporter l @meyer_ryan_twt
The Doudna Fine Arts Center's
Holiday Fest began Thursday evening with the Holiday Art Sale and
a performance by Eastern's jazz ensemble.
The art sale was the firsc since
2019, after COVID-19 prevented
the art department from holding
the event in 2020.
Chris Kahler, the department
chair of an and design, said that
he's happy to have the sale back because it serves as a fundraiser for
other events, like helping provide
awards for the spring arc show.
"Obviously, it's an amazing opportunity for students to have chat
first time experience of maybe selling their work and doing chat,"
Kahler said. "But really, one of the
reasons chat we're so proud to host
the exhibition is because a portion of all sales actually goes to our
scholarship fund for the art students."

Most oft e featured artists were
from the su rounding area, with
scudents ma ing up less than half,
Kahler said.
"l have a unny feeling it's like
probably o e-third students and
then maybe I o-thirds are going to
be like local artists in the area and
even some o f rhese artists are accually former faculty and things like
chat," Kahle~ said.
Kahler sai ~ rbe Holiday Art Sale
has gone we II in previous years in
terms of sal :s and having the gap
year helped him appreciate the
purpose tha the event serves.
"In years past it's been extremely successful," Kahler said. "We've
had tremenqlous sales, and I think
the thing chl t's funny is you never realize ho) successful it is until
you don't haj c it anymore."
The table I spread across a large
portion of9 udna's concourse and
included cer mies and drawings.
"We als created a lot more
spacing th~ year, and so I think

Biannual ;~~;~,~~~~·
By Katja Benz
Campus Reporter I@DEN_news
The Eastern theatre department is
hosting their biannual Holiday Romance Radio Play in the Doudna Fine Arts Center's theater at 7:30
p.m. on Friday and Saturday.
The tile of chis year's show is "Love,
Garland, Bows and Tinsel: A Holiday
Radio Romance."
The script for the show was senior
theatre major Hannah KiUough's capstone project.
Theatre professor Christiana
Harkulich directed the play chis year.
"I feel extremely honored to
have this be my capstone project!"
Killough said. "To be able to write
a play and have ir not only be per-

does feel more open, it feels more
approachable and I think peopie will find that there's still a lot
of stuff, it's just it's not as massive
a quantity as maybe we've had in
previous years," Kahler said.
Kahler said part of the joy that
comes from the Holiday Art Sale is
seeing patrons realize that the art
for sale comes from Eastern studenrs.
" ... For me, it's always been a
very special experience to be a part
of like people realizing that for the
first time or realizing like, 'Hey,
rhis is really kind of amazing, and
you mean to cell me a student here
made this?,"' Kahler said.
Kaelyn Albert, a sophomore
majoring in art education, had
keychains and pens she made over
Thanksgiving break on display.
"I have never really done an art
sale here before or anywhere," Albert said. "And I've never really
sold my art so chis is a big thlng to
me,anditmademesohappymak-

pens. It was so fun."
Being a sophomore, it was Albert's first Holiday Arr Sale, and
she said she wanted people to enjoy the event.
"I just want everyone to have a
good time and experience the different arts that people are selling
here," Albert said.
The evening concluded with a
performance by Eastern's jazz ensemble, who performed nine songs
chat included Dave Brubeck and
Pat Metheny compositions, in the
Dvorak Concert Hall.
The concert would be the last as
members of the ensemble for Austin Slotnick, Addie Gladu, Collin
Johnson, Katie Smith and Austin
Spillman as they either move on to
internships, student teaching positions or graduation. Director Sam
Fagaly thanked them for their time
in the band before the last song,
Cole Porter's "Easy to Love."

i'~hd~'~'Y;"i;y a~-.,~m;~na ;,;;~:;
RyanMeyercanbereachedat581-

"I feel ~xtremely honored to have this be my capstone project! To be able to write a
play a~dd have it not only be performed for a live audience but also broadcasted to
audie ces took a lot of faith from both the Theatre Arts department and from the
fantas .ic director, Dr. Christiana Harkulich:'
-Hannah Killough senior theatre major, script writer

formed for , live audience but also
broadcasted audiences took a lot of
faith from b th the Theatre Arts deparrmenr an from the fanrastic director, Dr. Clµ istiana Harkulich."
Even tho ih this is a play, it is performed like radio show on srage.

Once travel is possible again
the virtual program may serve ai
a supplement to standard stud}
abroad programs. le could be mon
cost effective or less time consum•
ing for students who may not have
otherwise been able to participate.
All virtual or remote stud)
abroad courses will have the same
clements: "the substance of the
course is foreign/international in
scope and breadth, have experiential components through virtual means, entail some synchronous interaction with individuals at the international study site,.
which may be external facult}
members, colleagues at partner institutions, host families, international experts, inter alia, one tc
three credit hour limitation, these
courses would P.0t cou.nt tow.ard
the university Senior Seminar requirement and separate course fe~
may be utilized co cover possible
expenses with international experiences upon gaining appropriate
approval."
The council also approved a revision to the admissions requirements for the traditional nursing
program.
The issue with the requirement!
primarily stemmed from unclea1
language which was identified after the program bad been implemented.
Previously, some prospective
students may bave misunderstooc
the program as a transfer program,
rather than a full four-year program.
The council also clarified requirements for incoming student!
so that freshman and transfer stu•
dents would know whether the)
would qualify for the program.

Rather than moving around on
a set, actors will perform their lines
with minimal movements to produce
good quality audio.
In the past, performances have also
included sound effects.
The narrator is played by Anakit;

Weston, a senior English major.
"[I play] the enigmatic narrator
who kind of acts kind oflike the spirit of Christmas, the one that winks at
the audience," Weston said. "Not really part of the play, sometimes part
of the play."

LukeTaylorcanbereachedat581·

Weston's character derails the pla}
which revolves around a female college student named Charlotte uyin~
to determine if she wants to go bad
to a past relationship. or if she will tr)
finding a new one during che holidays.
The Doudna Fine Arcs Cente1
website asks "Will Charlotte make i1
through the Holidays without going
back to her ex, or will she find nev.
love during the darkest days of tht
year?"
For those interested in finding out Charlotte's relationship sta•
tus throughout the play, it is free o!
charge and open to the public.
Katja Benz can be reached at S81 ·
2812 or kjbenz@eiu.edu.
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hristmas Around the World

BY JESSICA NANTES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Hannah Lawrence, a freshman prenursing major, nd Mikyla Hodges, a freshman administration major, decorate stockings at the Christmas Around the World event hosted at the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union University Ballroom Thursday night. There were spread around the room of different countries and the way they celebrate Christmas.

r

BY KARINA DELGADO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

University board members gather around to sna k and-chat at theirMChristmas around the World" event Thursday night jn·tn~ M;ittJrrLtit,h,er l<ll'\9 Jr. un~rsity Vl'liOl'I UT)iver,sltY' !laUro.om.• \JQi;versity Board Human coordinator, Destiny Dye {f r left), put the event together and Mwanted to give the :students a new experience• by celebrating Christmas cultures around the world.
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Panthers re urn home to play North Park
By Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sports Editor I@DEN_Sports
The Eastern men's basketball
team will have their fourth home
game this Saturday afternoon
against Division III North Park at
2 p.m.
The Panthers are 1-2 at ho~e
and 1-7 overall following a 5545 loss to Northern Illinois on
Wednesday evening. Fifth year
guard Kashawn Charles led the
Panthers against the Huskies, scoring 15 points to go along with two
assists.
Junior fo rward Jermaine Hamlin followed closely behind with
12 points and was 6-of-6 at the
free throw line. Hamlin currently
ranks second in the OVC and 35th
nationally for blocks w ith 19 on
the season, averaging 2.4 a game.
Freshmen forward Paul Bizimana led the Panthers in rebounds
against the Huskies with seven.
The Panthers are currently sixth in
the OVC for rebounding offense,
averaging 36. l rebounds per game
and tenth for rebounding defense
with 38.9 per game.
Turnovers co ntinue to be an
issue for the Panthers this season. They are averaging 18 turnovers per game. Against the Huskies, the Panthers accumulated 16
turnovers, allowing the Huskies to
score 18 points off of their turnovers. The Panthers now have 126
turnovers on the season.
The Vikings are 3-2 overall and

are coming off a 66-63 win over
Earlham Colleg I· The Vikings had
three players in double digits in
their win over t~ e Quakers.
Senior forwarci Jordan Boyd led
the Vikings ove the Quakers with
16 po.ints, five ~bounds, and two
assists. Senior g ard Izaiah Sander followed behi d with 14 points
and five rebou ds. Both senior
forward Jalen oyd and junior
guard Gabe Jolmson had six rebounds with Bo Id contributing 11
points.
The Vikings are averaging 80
points per gam, wirh sophomore
guard Michae Osborne leading the team 1th 82 points on
the season and ·s averaging 16.4
points per game
The field go,ll percentage for
the Vikings sta Ids at .497 on the
season along with .288 3-point
percentage.
The Vikings 2 re very similar to
the Panthers i~ regard to turnovers as they a e averaging 19 .4
per game and Ii ave 97 turnovers
on the season wil h a -3.4 turnover
margin.
The last time he Panthers faced
off against a Di ision III team was
against Rockfo d. The Panthers
had six players in double figures
with a 96-64 vic·tory. The Regents
ended the gam with a 36.1 field
goal percentage nd a 37.5 3-point
percentage.
ASHANTI THOMAS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Autumn Sch~ z can be reached at
581-2812 acschulz@eiu.edu.

Eastern guard CJ Lane looks to pass to guard Kejuan Clements in Eastern's game against Rockford on Nov. 18 in
Lantz Arena. Lane had 11 points in the game, which Eastern won 96-64.
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communication skills.
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Panthers
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino
The Eastern women's basketball team will be playing in a tournament for the second-straight
weekend as they travel to play in
the Compass Tournament on Friday and Saturday.
The tournament is hosted by
Western Illinois this season and
will get underway Friday at 3 p.m.
when Eastern plays Southern Illinois. Western Illinois and Northern Illinois will play at 6 p.m.,
with the winners and losers of
each game playing each other Saturday.
Eastern is coming off a trip to
Hawai'i where they played in the
University of Hawai'i Tournament. The Panthers went 0-3 in
the tournament, losing to Hawai'i,
Gonzaga and Utah, to drop their
record to 4-3 on the season.
Eastern is led offensively by junior guard Lariah Washington
with 15 points per game. She is
also shooting 51.3 percent from
the field and 41.2 percent from
three-point range this season.
Senior guard Kira Arthofer is
averaging 9.6 points per game, the
third-most on the Panthers, while
also leading the OVC with 5.1 assists per game.
Freshman guard Julia Bengston was just named OVC Freshman of the Week after averaging
12.3 points per game over the last
week. She set a new career high
with I 6 points on Nov. 28 ana has
scored in double figures in three
of the last four games.
Eastern is averaging 70.6 points
per game and allowing 65.3 points
per game.
The Panthers have beaten Western Illinois and lost to Northern Illinois in each of the last two
Compass Tournaments.
Their last game against Southern Illinois was a 73-59 loss on
Dec. 8, 2018.
Southern Illinois has played just
three regular season games this
season, the fewest of any team in
the tournament. The Huskies are
1-2 in those games.
They opened the season with a
10-point loss to No. 15 Tennessee

ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern g rd Kira Arthofer attempts to drive by a defender with help from a screen by forward Abby Wahl in Eastern's game against Evansville on Nov.
20 in Lant Arena. Arthofer had 16 points and 4 steals in the game, which Eastern won 85-74 in double overtime.
and won heir lasr game against
Southeast issouri on Nov. 30.
The Sa ukis are averaging 57.7
points pel game this season and
allowing 62.3.
They h: ve three players scoring
in double figures this season, led
by forwar Abby Brockmeyer with
an average, of 13 points per game.
She is alsl~ leading the team with
9.3 rebou lds per game.
Host bstern Illinois is coming

into the tournament with a 5-2 record so far. The Leathernecks had
a five-game losing streak snapped
in their last game, a 63-59 loss to
Incarnate Word. As a team, the
Leathernecks are scoring 75 points
per game while allowing 59.1
points per game. They are also
shooting 42.2 percent from the
field as a team.
Senior guard Danni Nichols
leads the team in scoring, averag-

ing 16.3 points per game. Senior
forward Evan Zars is leading the
Leathernecks with 8.1 rebounds
per game while also scoring 9.3
points.
Northern Illinois is off to a 3-1
starr this season with their only
loss coming against Harvard on
Nov. 14. All three of their wins
have been by 17 or more points.
The Huskies arc averaging 69.8
points per game this season and

are outscoring their opponents by
an average of IO points per game.
They are led by junior guard
Chelby Koker with 19 points per
game this season. Junior forward
A'jah Davis is averaging a double-double for the Huskies with
14 points and 10.8 rebounds per
game.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-

2812 or ajtumino@eiu.edu.

Swim teams to compete in last meet of semester
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I@adam_tumino

C

ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern sophomore Pheobe Croston competes in the 500 yard freestyle against Ball State on Oct. 29 at Padovan
Pool. Croston finished with a time of 5:37.74. The omen's swim team lost 174-84.
·

The Eastern men's and women's swimming teams will be competing in their last meet of the semester Saturday.
They will be traveling to Indiana State where the men's team
will swim against Bellarmine and
the women's team will compete
with both Bellarminc and Indiana
State.
It is the first action for both
reams since they competed in the
S IU A3 Performance Invite on
Nov. 11 through Nov. 13.
The Panthers had 11 A Final
finishes in the invite.
The highest finisher was Kennedy Darensbourg on the women's side.
She finished second in the
1,650 freestyle with a time of
17:47.72.
Two relay teams also competed
for the women, each placing third.
The 200 freestyle relay team

consisted of Camryn Lewis, KayIan Ottosen, Autumn Grinter and
Sabrina Chu.
The 200 medley relay team was
made up of Olivia Viele, Ashley
Giesing, Ottosen and Lewis.
On the men's side, Spencer Wilson and Forrest Baumgartner had
the highest individual finishes.
Wilson placed sixth in the 200
freestyle with a time of 1:43.33
while Baumgartner also finished
sixth in the I 00 backstroke w ith a
time of 53.02.
Wilson was joined by Connor
Colston, Payton Buse and Dismas
Dillon in the 400 freestyle relay.
The team placed fourth with a
time of 3:06.55.
Saturday's action will be the
last competition for the Panthers
in 2021.
Both teams will be back in action on Jan. 15 when they host
IUPUI at the Padovan Pool.
Adam Tumino can be reached at 5812812 or ajtumino@eiu.Rdu.

